
The Ve}aikkarar In Medieval South India
and Sri Lanka

I. The Velaikkiirar under the Colas and their
Feudatories in the Tamil Country.

The formation of the groups of professional fighting-men was one of the
characteristic features of medieval Tamil society, especially during the period of
Cola rule. The rise and expansion of the Cola power during the tenth and ele-
venth centuries was accompanied by the development of a large, powerful and
complex army consisting of many groups and communities of warriors. The
most notable among them were the Velaikkarar, the Akarnpatis, the Kaikkolar
and the Vanniyar who played an important role in politics and society until the
Vijayanagara conquest of the Tamil country around 1370. A study of the
military system and tradition developed by the Colas, about which very little is
known, may throw some new light on the political and social formations in
medieval South India.

The Velaikkarar were perhaps the most important military group in South
India during the period of Cola rule. They were spread over almost the entire
area that came under Cola administration. Several inscriptions mention the
names of Velaikkara regiments which were maintained by the imperial Colas.
They were also employed by feudatory princes, village assemblies and other
public institutions. Although the South Indian inscriptions refer to some of
their activities they hardly give any information about the recruitment, main-
tenance and organization of the Velaikkara armies.

The characteristic feature of the Velaikkarar, as could be gleaned from in-
scriptions, was their high sense of loyalty. They banded themselves together
to protect their master in the battlefield and off it even at the risk of their own
lives and made oaths to the effect that they would not survive their master if he
happens to die.! Their practices anticipated in a way the Jauhar of the medieval
Rajputs. Medieval commentators and modern historians have explained the
expression Velaikkarar in different ways. The commentary on the Sivachana-
bht: shanam describes the Velaikkarar as "the servants of the King who chastise
those who prove traitorous to him."2 But, this is very vague and does not ac-
cord fully with the evidence from inscriptions. The explanation of Periyava-
chchanpillai, the commentator of Nammalvars Tirumoli that the Pu Velaikka-
rar are "those who, when they see the King being without flower (garlands)
at the time he ought to wear them, had vowed to stab themselves and die"3
appears to be based on a proper understanding of some of the traditions which
regulated the activities and behaviour of this group.

1. The Madras Tamil Lexicon (MTL) defines the Velaikkarar as "devoted servants who hold
themselves responsible for a particular service to their king at stated hours and vow to
stab themselves to death if they fail in that." (MTL, VI, 3844).

2. S. Paranavitana, "The Polonnaruwa Inscription of Vijayabahu I", Epigraphia Indica
(EI), Vol. XVIII, p. 334.

3. ibid.
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In the opinion of Gopinatha Rao they were not mercenaries but "persons
who had pledged themselves to do certain duties, failing which, they would
voluntarily undergo certain penalties, which in most cases was death."4 Krish-
na Sastri felt that the Velaikkarar included all working classes.! These views,
based on slender evidence, do not adequately explain the meaning of the ex-
pression Velaikkarar. The notion that the Velaikkarar included all the work-
ing classes arises from the confusion between Velaikkarar and Velaikkarar.
The suggestion that they were volunteers enlisted on particular occasions
(ve!ai) is also unacceptable. As Nilakanta Sastri contends the Velaikksrar were
the most permanent and dependable body of troops in the service of Kings,
feudatory princes and some public institutions." Their inscriptions reveal that.
they were bound together by common interests and their designation implies
that they were ever ready to defend their master and his cause with their lives
when occasion (ve}ai) arose. Tn their functions they were similar to the mili-
tary groups called Tennavan iipattutavtkal in the service of the Pandyas".

The Velaikkarar had certain distinctive features and differed from the
Kaikkolar, Akampatis and others in many ways. They were not a community
in the sense that the others were. They were, like the Perumpat ait of the thirt-
eenth century Pandyas, a composite group consisting of several communities
and ethno-linguistic groups. Another striking feature about the Velaikkarar
is the corporate basis of their organization and activities as in the case of the
Ayyavole and other mercantile bodies. They functioned as a sort of a military
guild-the sreni-bala of Indian tradition. Apart from "household warriors"
armed-retainers and other types of soldiers there were even members -ef the Im-
perial and feudatory families who had the designation Velaikkarar, There-
fore, the problems concerning the nature and origins of the Ve!aikkiirar are
much more complicated than has hither to been recognized.

The Velaikkiirar in the royal Armies of the Colas
The Tanjore inscriptions of Rajaraja I and Rajendra J refer to tne names

of about seventy regiments of soldiers. Among the most prominent of these
regiments were those of the Velaikkarar, The Velaikkarar regiments ment-
ioned in the Tanjore inscriptions may be listed in the following order;

I. Peruntanattu Valankai Velaikarappataika]
2. Alakiya Colatterinda Valankai Velaikkarappataika].
3. Aridurga langana terinta Valankai Velaikkarap pataika]
4. Candra parakrama terinta Valankai Velaikkarar.
5. Ksatriya sikhi'imaI)it terinta Valankai Velaikkarar.
6. Murtta Vikramabharana terinta Valankai Velaikkarar
7. Nittavinota terinta Valankai Velaikkarar

4. ibid.
5. Annual Report on Epigraphy (ARE). Madras, 1913, p, 102.
6. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, The Colas, Second Edition, (Revised) 1955, p. 454.
7. According to Marco Polo the latter always kept near the king and had great authority

in the Kingdom. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, The Pandya Kingdom 2nd edition, Madras,
1972, p. 173.

S·. An inscription of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya states that the Perumpatai consisted of
Vanniya Vauam, Canarese, Telugus, Ariyar, Kallar, Villika] (bowmen) and UtankiiHam
(Sahavasts ?). South Indian Temple Inscriptions (SITE), II, p. 662.
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8. Rajaganthirava terinta Valankai Velaikkarar
9. Rajaraja terinta Valankai Velaikksrar

10. Rajavinota terinta Valankai Velaikkarar
11. Vikramabharana terinta Valankai Velaikkarar. 9

These regiments, like many others, were named after the titles or epithets
of the Cola king and each of the names, in the opinion of Nilakanta Sastri,
clearly commemorated the time when the regiment was constituted and it pos-
sibly recalled, to the minds of contemporaries, the exact occasion for it. 10 As
the inscriptions recording some of the transactions of these regiments are from
Tanjore it may be assumed that most of them were maintained at the Cola
capital so that they could be sent on any military expedition whenever the gov-
ernment desired.

Vtlaikarar and Feudatory Princes
Some of the Cola feudatories are also known to have maintained Velaikkara

forces. The Malayarnan chiefs who exercised authority over miliitu'! other-
wise called Jananatha Valanatu from the centres of Kijiyur and Ataiyur main-
tained anum ber of Velaikkararas a sort of "household warriors." The Velai-
kkarar served some of these chieftains as body-guards. Several inscriptions
from the Oppilamanisvara temple at Arakantanalltir in the Tirukkoyilur Taluk
of South Arcot district record the oath of loyalty taken by members of the
Velaikkara group to the Malayamsn chief called Sarrukkutatan.P The
Velaikkara folk who belonged to him pledged to be loyal to him and to perish
with him in the event of his death. Some inscriptions provide the interesting
information that the Malayamans themselves were Velaikkarar. An inscript-
ion which records "'compact between Iraiyuran Sarrukkutatan and others as-
serts that Cstiyaraya Malayamsn and Kovalraya Malaya man Palavayudha
Vallabha of Kiliyur were Velaikkarar.I!

Inscriptions show that the Velaikkarar had close connections with some of
the chiefs who had the title Vanniyanayan (the chief of the Vanniyar). As the
Malayaman family of chiefs who had a claim to the title Vanniyatrjnayant-
had maintained Velaikkara forces and because some of the Malayarnans are
known to have been Velaikkarar it may be inferred that some of the Velaikkarar
were Vanniyar. In fact an epigraph from Tirukkovalur refers to a certain
Velaikkari as Vanninscci.t- Vanniyarnayan, the masculine form of Vanni-
nscci, could therefore be a Velaikkaran,

The Banas and Katavas are two other feudatory families within the Cola
empire who were closely connected with the Velaikkarar. The Banas who

9. T. V. Mahalingam, South Indian Polity, Madras, 1955, p. 258.
10. The Colas, p. 454.
11. Milatu appears to the abbreviated form of Malayamanatu, which was subject to the

authority of the Malayaman chiefs.
12. ARE, 1934/5: Nos. 122, 126, 136, 142, 144, 147, 153-159.
13. ARE,1934/5: Nos. 145, 153, 202.
14. Rajaraja Cetiyarayan and Rajaraja Kovalrayan are two Malayamans of Kiliyiir who

had the title Vanniyarnayan, Another Malayaman, Narasimhavarman Karikala Colan
of Ataiyiir had the title Vanniyarmakkalniiyan, see-ARE, 1934/5, pp. 61-63; Nos. 125,
186,188,190; ARE, 1937/8, No. 381 and South Indian Inscriptions (SIl) VII, Nos. 117,
120.

15. ARE, 1934/5, No. 122.
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exercised authority over the division called Perumpanappati and were con-
nected to the Cola dynasty by ties of marriage, appear to have had thedesignat-
ion Velaikkara. The chief queen of Rajaraja III (1216-1253) who was a Bana
princess is described in the Cola prasasti as a V•..[aikkari who was the ornament
of the BaQa lineage. 16 An inscription from Udayendram 17 which records the
gifts made by a Katava chief Ponnan Iraman to a Vaisnava temple states that
he was one among those who led the Velaikkarar.18 The Katavas, who pro-
bably had a claim for the epithet Vanniyarnayan, apparently had Velaikkara
warriors serving under them.

South Indian inscriptions contain references to other groups of Velaikkarar
such as (I) Tiruccirrampala Velaikkarar (2) Tiruccula Velaikkarar (3) Kalla
Ve!aikkarar (4) Raksasa Velaikkarar and (5) Tscca Velaikkarar.J? It would
appear that the first two among these groups, as suggested by their names,
were employed as guards of Saivite temples. The precise functions of the last
three groups are not clear and at present we can only speculate about them.

Our examination of the evidence relating to the Velaikkarar shows that
they were essentially a group of fighting-men who were employed on a per-
manent basis by kings, feudatory princes and public institutions. They served
in the royal armies in large numbers and were sometimes employed as body-
guards of kings and chieftains. They were distinguished by their fighting quality
and high sense of loyalty and were bound together by common interests and
ideals and possibly belonged to a school of militarism which was considered
to be of an exceptional quality.

The Velaikkarar who provide the best example of.a srenibala or "mili-
tary guild" described in ancient Indian literature were a composite group con-
sisting of many ethno-linguistic groups and communities or castes which were
functionally affiliated. The Ve!aikkara regiments, like the mercantile group of
Ayyavole, functioned on a corporate basis and regulated their own affairs by
means of primary assemblies which promoted a sense of unity and fellowship
among the many groups of diverse origins which were included within such
regiments.

The designation Velaikkara did not signify any position of rank in society
or administration. Members of royal and feudatory families and common.
ers were among the Velaikkarar. But a sense of honour and prestige appear to-
have been always attached to this designation. The care taken by court offi-
cials to mention the expression Vejaikkara along with the epithets and titles

16. That portion of Rajaraja's prasasti which refers to his chief queen runs:
Ula kutaiya perumalutan okka muti kavittiii Irajartijan piriyii Ve?aikkari .. Irtijarajan
t iruttdli perrutaiyal . .urai ciranta taniyiinai utaniinai perrlltaiya! p uvaniyei tanattinaiyit
purakkum=antappurap-perumiii .. Vanar-kuta-nila-vilakku. See The Colas, p. 439 ff. 13.

It would appear from the evidence of this passage that Rajaraja's chief queen was
associated formally with him in the government of the Cola kingdom.

17. In the Gudiyattam taluk of North Arcot District.
18. . . lriijiitittanatiyiir Ve!aikkara niiyakan Ceyvtirkalil Iriiman Ponnantina Katavarayanen ..

SJI, Y, p. 85, No. 230.
19. T. V. Mahalingam South Indian Polity (Madras, 1955), pp. 259-60; ARE 1914, No. 368

of 1914; ARE, 1921, No. 393 of 1921.
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signifying great honour and distinction in their description of some members
of imperial and feudatory families shows that it was considered an honour even
on the part of the royalty to bear the epithet Velaikkara. Traditionally chivalry
and martial prowess are the virtues of the ruling classes and the kings and
princes who claimed to be Ksatriya would have naturally considered it honour-
able to be the followers of a school of militarism which was distinctive in some
ways. Some of the Cola generals were feudatory princes and those who com-
manded Ve!aikkara forces had a claim to the epithet Velaikkara by virtue of
being the leaders of such troops. It was presumably on that basis that some
of the Malayamans and Banas came to be known as Ve!aikkarar.

The expression Velaikkara was not restricted to denote groups of fighting-
men only and there is some evidence to suggest that it had a wider connotation.
The fact that the chief queen of Rajaraja and some other ladies had the epithet
Velaikkari shows that in course of time the word Velaikkara had acquired an
additional meaning and that it could have been used in a social sense as well.

The Velaikkarar seem to have lost much of their importance in the South
Indian military system after the decline of the Cola power. References to them
in the inscription of the later Pandyas, whose sway extended over almost the
entire Tamil country during the late thirteenth century, are relatively few.
The group called Tennavan iipattutavikal who were some times referred to also
as munai etirmokiir became the most important arid dependable section of the
army. Yet, the Velaikkarar were not entirely discarded by the Pandya rulers
and there is some evidence to suggest that some Velaikkarar were placed in
positions of power and high-rank under them. An inscription of Maravarman
Sundara Pandya I (1215-1236) contains the expressions:

CenkOi Ve!aikkiiraJz20 Sendpati telJ(aniiyakattukklllliUa
tantirattukku amain fa karan.avarom.n

These could be rendered as "We, the Karanavar attached to the army under the
command of the Velaikkara general in the service of the king." It is thus clear
that Sundara Pandya had a Velaikkara general. There is no means, presently.
of ascertaining whether there were other such generals.

As the Velaikkarar are not referred to in inscriptions or literary works that
could be dated to any period after the thirteenth century it may be inferred
that they were not in military service any longer. Their disappearance was in
all probability bound up with the dissolution of the military establishments in
the Tamil Kingdoms after the Vijayanagara conquest during the late fourteenth
century. That dissolution was part of the larger process of social and political
changes which resulted from Vijayanagara rule. With the disappearance of
the indigenous dynasties and families of feudatory princes, the military com-
munities like the Akampatis, Kaikkolar and Vanniyar who had served them were
disengaged from military service. The new rulers relied on Canarese and
Telugu armies for the consolidation of their authority in the Tamil country.
The indigenous professional military communities who were disengaged from
service gradually became cultivators and weavers and their names came to ac-
quire different connotations by becoming the names of hereditary occupational

20. What is meant in this context is obviously Velaikaran and not Ve!aikkaran (workman).
21. SITI, II, p. 816.
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castes. The groups of professional fighting-men of indigenous origin could
not exist after the Vijayanagara conquest and the Ve!aikkarar naturally shared
the fate of the other military groups.

2. The Vilaikkiirar in Sri Lanka

South Indian warriors were brought to the island in considerable num-
bers by Sinhalese kings to serve in their armies. Warriors were an impor-
tant element among the Dravidians settled at important towns and military
outposts especially since the seventh century. They were partly responsible
for the introduction of Tamil terms relating to military and administrative
affairs in Sri Lanka. The Dravidian element in the army became still greater
after the Cola conquest and the sources relating to the history of the Polon-
naruva period contain many references to Dravidians employed in the royal
armies.

The most prominent among the Dravidian military groups in the island
were the Velaikkarar. It is probable that there were some Ve!aikkarar among
the meykiippiir, "body-guards", of kings in the ninth and tenth centuries. The
Vfi!akka mentioned in an inscription of Kassapa IV (89R-9l4)22 could possibly
have been one of them. Yet it cannot be assumed that there were regiments
consisting entirely of Velaikkarar before the Cola conquest. The casual re-
ferences to the Velaikkarar in traditional history are from the reign of Viiaya-
bahu I (1055-1110) onwards. Yet, it may be assumed that the Velaikkara
armies had come to the island-in the wake of Cola conquest and continued to
remain in it even after the end of Cola rule. In the sources relating to the
Polonnaruva Period there is no reference to the recruitment of mercenaries
from South India until the end of the twelfth century. It may, therefore, be
inferred that the Tamil and other Dravidian military communities who served
the Sinhalese rulers of the Polonnaruva Period were the descendants of earlier
settlers. A fragmentary inscription from Gal Oya near Polonnaruva which
could be assigned to the period of Cola rule on palaeographical considerations
provides some evidence for the presence of Velaikkarar in the island during the
eleventh century. It mentions of a certain Caranan who was a Ve!aikkaran.23

The Cola practice of naming Velaikkara regiments after the names, titles
or epithets of rulers was adopted in Sri Lanka. The name of a regiment called
after the title of a Sinhalese ruler- Vikkirama Caliimekatterinta Valankai Velaik-
karar-is recorded in the Tamil inscription from Pa!am6Hai.24

The Ve,Jaikkiira Armies of the Kings of Polonnaruva
The Velaikkarar were to be found in the island for a period of about three

centuries. The epigraphic records which refer to them belong to the period
between the tenth and the mid-thirteenth centuries. It would appear that the
Velaikkarar formed an important unit in the army of the Sinhalese kings. The
Pali chronicle refers to them for the first time in connection with the reign of

22. The Viilakka mentioned in the Colombo Museum Pillar Inscription of Kassapa was a
body-guard, Epigraphia Zeylanica (EZ), III, p, 276.

23. SII, IV, No. 1398.
24. They are believed to have been named after Vikramabahu but the inscription, in the

opinion of Paranavitana, was set up during the reign of Vijayabahu I (1055-1110). See
S. Paranavitana, "A Tamil Slab Inscription from Palamottai;"EZ,IV, No. 24.
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Vijayabshu I (1055-1110). They are said to have revolted against Vijayabahu I
when he organized an expedition against the Colas. The rebellion proved to
be a formidable one and the projected invasion against the Colas had to be
abandoned. The rebels killed the two generals of the king, burnt down the
royal palace in Polonnaruva and took the king's sister, Mitra, and her three
sons captive. The king, who for a time lost authority over the capital, withdrew
to Dakkhinadesa and later with the aid of troops supplied by his brother, Vlra-
bahu, defeated the rebels and regained control over the capital.P The magni--
tude of the success attained by the rebels in the early phase of the rebellion pre-
supposes that the Velaikkara army at Polonnaruva consisted ofa large number
of soldiers. ! .

The Vslaikkarar at Polonnaruva, unlike those of South India, were of a
rebellious disposition and could not always be relied on. They revolted once
again, in the time of Gajabahu II. They were instigated against this king by
his two rival uncles, Kirtti Sri Megha and Sri Vallabha who held sway over
Dakkhinadesa and Rohana respectively. The rebellion coincided with the
invasion of Rajarata organized by the two cousins of Gajabahu, Gajabahu,
however, proved himself strong enough to deal with his enemies and frustrate
their designs. The Velaikkara rebellion was suppressed and the invading armies
led by the two brothers were defeated and forced to retreat.w

Parakramabahu I also had Velaikkara troops in his armies. In his reign a
Velaikksra regiment was posted at Kottiyararn. When a major part of the
king's army had been sent to Rohana with a view to subjugating that princi-
pality, the Velaikkarar and the Sinhalese and Kerala troops revolted against
him in the hope of putting an end to his rule in Rajarata.?? Parakramabahu,
however, defeated them and dispossessed them of their landholdings.

There is some evidence to suggest that the Velaikkarar continued to play an
important role in political and military affairs in the island up to the mid-
thirteenth century. A short and undated inscription from Rankot Vihara in
Polonnaruva provides the interesting information that a Velaikkaran called
Cetarayan was serving a certain Jayabahudevar, The latter, as suggested by
his name-ending devar, was a person of royal or princely rank. The initial port-
ion of the inscription which runs: flam elu Ilul'l'ukkiitam yeriiicu koniaruliya
Ceyapiikutevar nilal Ve!aikkaran28 implies that Cetarayan was a Velaikkaran
serving under Jayabahudevar and that a conquest of the island was effected
either by Jayabahudevar himself or by the Velaikkaran on behalf of his master.

The historical value of the evidence from this inscription depends to a large
extent on the identification of Jayabahudevar mentioned therein. Only two per-
sons who had the name Jayabshu are mentioned in traditional history relating
to the Polonnaruva Period. One was the younger brother and immediate suc-
cessor of Vijayabahu F9 and the other was the associate of Magha of Kalinga
who conquered Polonnaruva in A.D. 1215. It is difficult to identify Jayabahu

25. Calavamsa (Cv), 60:25-44.
26. Cv, 63: 24-29.
27. Cv, 74: 44-49.
28. A. Velupillai, Ceylon Tamil Inscriptions, pt. I (Peradeniya, 1971), p. 26.
29. As Vikramabahu seized power in Polonnaruwa around 1112 it may be assumed that

Jayabahu lost the throne after having reigned for one year.
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(J 110-1111) mentioned in the inscription with the brother and successor of
Vijayabahu because the claim of the conquest of Ilam made in the inscription
is totally inconsistent with the account of Jayabahu as found in traditional his-
tory. According to the Calavamsa and other chronicles Vijayabahu's brother
who enjoyed a short spell of power was dislodged from the throne by Vikra-
mabahu, the son of Vijayabahu, Vikramabahu is said to have been uniformly
successful in all his engagements against Jayabshu and his supporters. From
the account of Jayabahu in traditional history one gains the impression that
Jayabahu was a weak ruler and he is not known to have gained any military
victory over any rival.

The palaeography of the inscription is another important consideration
against identifying the person referred to in it as the younger brother of Vijaya-
bahu I. The palaeogiaphy of the record represents a more advanced stage of
development than that of the slab-inscription of the Velaikkaras from Pol on-
naruva and resembles that of the Paiiduvasnuvara inscription of Nissanka-
malla.t? It may therefore be suggested that Jayabahutevar of the present
record is different from and later than Jayabiihu (tevar) who had a brief spell of
power over Rajarata during the second decade of the twelfth century. .

Jayabahutevar of our inscription was a conqueror of princely rank who
had a Velaikkaran among his principal supporters. Magha, who had as his
associate Jayabahu, conquered and dominated a part of the island mainly with
the aid of Tamil and Kerala troops.t! The conqueror referred to in the in-
scription therefore may be identified as Jayabahu, the associate of Miigha.32

The precise nature of the relationship between Magha and Jayabahu is not
known but the evidence from the Calavanisa suggests that Jayabahu was in
some way associated with Magha in the conquest and administration of Raja-
rata. Both are said to have maintained fortifications at several localities and
held sway over Rajara+a for a long time.33

The Velaikkara Cetarayan w'asnot an ordinary soldier but was a dignitary
of high rank. He was placed in charge of the administration of a large terri-
torial division called Mahamandala.e- He was in all probability a military
leader and he may be considered as one of the key figures of the time of Miigha.
Tt could also be inferred that the Velaikkarar were included among those who
served Magha's' cause in the island.

30. The formation of the letters ka, ta and 11(/ in the inscription from Rankot Vihara differs
considerably from that of the same letters in the slab inscription of the Ve!aikkiiras from
Polonnaruva,

31. Cv, 80: 61, 70, 76.
32. Jayabahu is referred to as the associate of Magha at two instances in the Cidavaoisa .

Cv, 82: 27; 83:15.
33. The Cv. gives the following account of these two rulers:

"At that time the Dami]a kings, Msghinda and Jayabshu had set up fortifications in the
town of'Pulatthi (nagara), famous for its wealth, in the village of Kotthasara, in Ganga-
tataka, in the village of Kakalaya, in the Padt district and in Kurundi, in Miinamatta, in
MahUtittha and in the harbour of Marmara, at the landing-place of Pulacceri and in
Valikagama, in the vast Gona district and in the Gonusu district, at Madhupadapatit-
tha and at Sukaratittha: at these and other places, and committing all kinds of violent
deeds. had stayed there a long time. Their forty and four thousand soldiers, Damilas
and Keralas came .... to Pulatthinagara .. " Cv 83: 15-21.

34. The correct reading is Mahamantala and not Mahamantala as the sign representing the
vowel u is not to be found in the inscription. Maharnantala may be identified as the
territorial division of that name mentioned in the Iripinniyflva pillar inscription. See
EZ, T. p. 164.
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The Velaikkara Army in Polonnaruva: Composition and Organization.
The undated slab inscription of the Velaikksrar from Polonnaruvas!

furnishes important details-details which are not to be found elsewhere-about
the nature and composition of the Velaikkara regiments. This neatly engra ved
and well preserved inscription, which is one of the longest among the Tamil
inscriptions in the island, records an undertaking by the Velaikkarar resident in
Polonnaruva to protect and maintain the Tooth Relic temple on the request
of Mahathera Mugalan and some ministers of state. The inscription could be
assigned to the period that followed the reign of Vijayabahu J.

The inscription provides the interesting information that the Velaikkara
army was a large and composite one divided into several units called paiai.
It included within its fold the communities of It ankai, Valankai, Sirutanam.
Pillaikaltanam, Pariviirakkontam, Vaiukar and Malayalar.s» The formation
of these groups was not on a uniform basis. The last two are ethno-linguistic
groups consistmg exclusivelv of Telugus and Keialas. The fact that the Telu-
gus and Keralas were considered as two exclusive groups within the Velaikkara
army presupposes that all other groups which together formed a large proport-
ion of the army belonged to another ethno-linguistic group-the Tamils.

The Itankai and Valaiikaitue the two broad divisions into which Tamil society
was divided in medieval times. Each ofthe two divisions included a number pro-
fessional or caste groups. The Ve!aikkara army in Polonnaruva, unlike the ones
known from the Cola inscriptions from Tanjore, included recruits from both
divisions, the Itankai and the Valankai.s? The precise nature of Cirutanarn and
Pillaikaltanam are not clear. A third such group, tile Peruntanam is mentioned
in South Indian inscriptions. Cirutanam has sometimes been explained as minor
trcasury.s" Cirutanam and Peruntanam have been confused at times with Ciju-
taram and Peruntaram which presumably denoted the lower and higher grades
of officials respectively in the Cola administration. Cirutanarn, however,
seems to have a military significance as is suggested by such expressions as Cisu-
tanattu Valankai Velaikkiirappataikal, "Velaikkarar of the Valankai division
belonging to the Cirutanam," and Cirutanattu Vatukar kiivalar, "The Telugu
guards belonging to the Cirutanam.' 39 Cirutanam was a group of soldiers

35. The inscription which is one of the most important historical documents of the Polon-
naruwa period corroborates the evidence from the Cv. regarding some of Vijayabahu's
achievements. It refers to his military victories, his purification of the three Nikayas ,
and the restoration of the Buddhist Sangha. Besides, it mentions that Vijayabahu was
crowned with the consent of the Sangha.
See D. M. de Z. Wickremasinghe, "Polonnaruva Slab Inscription of the Velaikkaras "
EZ, II: No. 40.

36. S. Paranavitana, "The Polonnaruva Inscription" of Vijayabahu I", EI, XVIII, pp,
330-339.
Sll, IV: 1393.

37. The South Indian inscriptions which lia,.vebeen brought to light so far do not contain any
reference to Velaikkarar of the Itankai division.

The Valankai and Itankai meaning "The right arm bloc" and "The left arm bloc"
are the two broad divisions into which Tamil Society was divided in medeival times.
This classification which excluded Brahmins was in vogue since the period of the Im-
perial Colas. In Indian symbolism the right is usually regarded as superior to the left
and "The left arm bloc" tried to emulate the Brahmins in order to assert their super-
iority over "The right arm bloc". Although some inscriptions give long mythological
accounts of the origins of these divisions the historical and sociological factors which
led to their differentiation are not clear.

38. MTL, pt. I, p, 1460; SIl, II, Introduction p. 9, EI, 18, p. 336.
39. st. XVllI, p. 336.
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whose homogeneity was perhaps derived from a common social origin and
common interests. The Pillaikaltanam must have been a military group the
members of which were recruited from a section of the community of agricul-
tuiists. The Parivarakkontam probably consisted of foot-soldiers aimed with
spears (kuntami.s"

The expressions Manrukaittiruveiaikkaran and Miitantiram h.ave been
interpreted by scholars in different ways and a misunderstanding of'these have
led to serious misconceptions about the nature and religious affiliations of the
Velaikkarar. As regards the first of these terms Wickramasinghe observes:

"Whether the term munrukai refers to the triple principle, namely Civa-
Cakti-AIJU or Pati-pacu-paca corresponding to the trika of Cashmere
Caivism or it is only an epithet of the Volaikkaras due possibly to their
army being composed of three wings we are unable to say."41

Of the two alternative explanations ofthe word Munrukai given by Wickre-
masinghe one suggests a religious significance while the other suggests a military
connection, Nilakanta Sastri suggests that the expression Manrukai denotes the
three of the four traditional divisions of the army after the chariots went out
of use~42Paranavitana observes that the manrukat denotes the Mahatantra, the
Valaficeyar and the Nagarattar who, in his opinion, formed the three divisions of
the Velaikkara army.43 This view, however, has to be rejected for reasons
that will be seen later. The explanation that the miinrukai refers to the triple
principle of Saivism also is not a convincing one and it may be assumed, in the
absence of another equally plausible explanation, that the munrukai signified
the three wings of the army: elephants, cavalry and infantry.

The Army called the Miinrukai Mahiisenai was one of the most important
among the Cola armies. It had played a decisive role in the Cola conquest
of neighbouring kingdoms including Sri Lanka.s+ There is some evidence to
suggest a connection between the Velaikkarar and the Misnrukai Mahiisenai.
A certain Atikaranan Caranan is referred to as a miins ukaittiruvelaikkiiran in
an inscription from Gal-Oya near Polonnaruva.w In this instance the msin-
l"ukai seems to be an abbreviation of Menrukai Mahiisenai. The expression
Mun1"ukait tiruvelaikkiiran, therefore could be a reference to a Velaikkaran who
belonged to an army called munrukai mahiisenai, "The Great Army of the three
wings".

It is necessary to consider the meaning of the term Miitantiram in order to
ascertain whether there could have been a connection between the Velaikkarar

---- -
40. It has been suggested that the Pariviirakkontam may stand for the spearmen in the king's

procession. Army divisions called Pariviiriittarare mentioned in a number of South
Indian Inscriptions. EZ, II, p. 254; SIl, II, Introduction, p. 9.

41. EZ, II, p. 251.
42. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, "Vijayabahu I, The Liberator of Ceylon," JRAS(CB), NS, IV

1954, p. 69.
43. EI, XVIII, p. 334.
44. The prasasti in an inscription of this army from Tiruvalisvaram records the extensive

conquests made by the "many thousands of armed soldiers belonging to the Great Army
of the three arms." The prasasti claims that they destroyed the fortifications at Miitot;-
tam. On the basis of its contents this inscription could be assigned to the period of Cola
expansion under Rajaraja I and Rajendra I. The Colas, p. 455

45. SIl, IV, No. 1398
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and the Mahasenai. The word Mahiitantiram which occurs in our inscription
has been explained in different ways by three leading scholars. Wickrema-
singhe believed that it was the name of a Saivite text and on account of that
belief he assumed that the Velaikkarar were Saivites.

Commenting on this inscription Paranavitana, however, observes:
"It seems from our inscription as if the three divisions or 'hands' into which

the Velaikkarar were divided consisted of the Mahatantram, the Valaficeyar and
the Nagarattar. Out of these terms Mahatantra is not found elsewhere and its
sense is not clear. Probably it was used here with a Buddhist significance.v+?

In the opinion of Nilakanta Sastri, Mahatantiram has a military signi-
ficance and probably denoted a certain school of militarism in South India.s?
The expression, of course, had a military significance but one cannot accept the
view that it denoted any school of militarism. The explanations of the word
as given by all these scholars are wrong and in coming to hasty conclusions and
by not taking into account all available epigraphic and literary evidence relat-
ing to the use of the word tantiram they have slipped into error. In Indian
literary and epigraphic usage tantiiiram means among several other things, an
army unit48 and this meaning of the word is the most appropriate one when
the word occurs in a document which records the activities of an army. The
expression Mahatantirarn formed by the addition of the prefix Mahii to tantiram
would mean "The Great Army.t'+? Mahatantiram and Mahasenar arc there-
fore synonymous and could have been used interchangeably to denote "The
Great Army".

The Velaikkarar, like the Ayyavo]e, seem to have been organised on a cor-
porate basis. All members of the army were summoned for a meeting and the
Velaikkiirar who met in assembly made certain resolutions and entered into an
agreement concerning the Tooth Relic Temple with the Mahathera Mugalan
and the ministers of state. They- resemble the Ayyavole in another respect.
They were a confederate body comprising several sub-groups each of which
seems to have had a certain degree of homogeneity. In military affairs, as in
trade, several groups which were separated from one another by social origins,
beliefs and practices but following more or less the same profession were brought
under a common organization. Despite the lack of homogeneity a strong sense
of fellowship and solidarity seem to have been developed largely by means of
primary assemblies in the deliberations of which all members were responsive
and equal partners. In its organization and activities the Velaikkara army at
Polonnaruva is reminiscent of the sren.is, "guilds", described in the Dharma-
siistras. The Velaikkarar of the Mahatantiram may be regarded as an ex-
ample of the srenibala mentioned in ancient works like the Arthasiistra, Mahii-
bhiirata and the Ramayana.s?

46. El, XVIII, p. 334
47. JRAS (CB), NS, IV, 1954, p. 71.
48. MTL, III, p. 1747; Monier Williams, A Sanskrit-English Dictionary, {Oxford, 1899)-.

p.362.
49. The Sanskrit prefix Mahii becomes md or makii in Tamil usage. The Sanskrit expression

Mahiitantram has been Tamilised as miitantiram in our inscription.
50. Kautilya refers to a class of Ksatriya srenis which lived upon trade and war in the fol-

lowing manner: "Kiimboja-Sauriistra K'!atriya-Srelliyiidayo V,irttii-ljastropajivil/aJ.t.'·
In the opinion of R. C; Majumdar this passage refers to a class of guilds which followed
some industrial arts, and carried on the military profession at one and the same time.
The Mahiibhiirata and the Rarnayana seem to refer to such guilds as srenibala and
Sayodha Sreni respectively, See R. C. Majumdar, Corporate Life 011 Ancient India, (Cal-
ell tta, 1920), p. 30.
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The Velaikkiirar and the Mercantile Communities

Tne Velaikkarar of Polonnaruva were in some way associated with the
mercantile communities settled in that town. When a meeting of the Maha-
tantiram was summoned the two merantile communities called the Valaficeyar
and the Nakarattar were also invited to the meeting. The portion of the in-
scription which refers to the connection between the Velaikkarar and these two
communities runs:

Matantirattom kft!i enkalukku miitiitaikafayu]!a Valaiiceyaraiyum ei'lka!6!u
k'ii~ivarum Nakarattiir 1I!!itfriraiyufIl kiiHi ....

"'We of the Mahatantiram ha ving assembled and invited (for the assembly)
the Valanceyar who are our ancestors and others including the Nagarattar
who always accompany us .

The expressions elika! miiti'itaikafiiYIl!fa and eukalotu ktilirarulll, which
have been used to denote the relationship which the Velaikkarar had with the
Valaficeyar and the Nagarattar, are vague and ambiguous in their meanings.
The expression Mutataikal which literally means "ancestors" has been trans-
lated as "elders," 51 "leaders"52 and "grandfathers" 53 respectively by
Wickremasinghe, Paranavitana and Nilakanta Sastri. Commenting on Parana-
vitana's translation of this expression Nilakanta Sastri aptly observes:

"The translation of Mutadaigal into 'leaders' is not accurate; the word
literally means 'grandfathers', and what is meant cannot be physical descent
when it is one corporation claiming this relation to another, and must
imply some kind of spiritual or constitutional relation."54

As the expressions which denote the relationship between the Velaikkarar
and the two mercantile communities could be interpreted in different ways,
three plausible explanations may be given about their inter-relationship in the
light of historical evidence bearing on the connection between military and com-
mercial communities. The first, based on the literal meaning of Mr,tataika!,
could be, as R.e. Majumdar suggests, that some of the Velaikkarar were re-
cruited from the community of Valanceyar.es Such an explanation may be
justified on the consideration that there werein ancient India certain srer,tis or
guilds which pursued economic as well as military activities. Such institutions
are known from the Arthasiistra of Kautilya-v and the Mandasor inscription
of Kumaragupta and Bandhuvarrnan.s" But the main argument against
this explanation is that the known examples of such srenis are from a period
which is many centuries earlier than our inscription. Besides, they arc from
an area where the Velaikkarar and the Valaficevar are 110t known to have ex-
isted. . . .

51. EZ, II, p. 254
52. EI, XVIII, p. 335.
53. JRAS(CB), NS, IV, 1954, p. 70.
54. Ibid.
55. R. C. Majumdar Corporate Life ill Ancient India, Calcutta, 1930. p. 30.
56. "The corporations of warriors (Kshatriya sreni) of Kambhoja, and Surashtra, and other

countries live by agriculture, trade and wielding weapons' ,. See Kautilya's Arthasastra
trans. by R. Shamasastry, Seventh Edition, Mysore, 1961. p. 407.

57. Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, Vol. III, p. 82.
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The second explanation is that the Velaikkarar who consisted of groups
belonging to the Valankai and Itankai divisions of society had the Valaficeyar
and the Nagarattar respectively as their leaders.ef This explanation appears
to be the most plausible one in view of the fact that in medieval Tamil Society
in India the Valankai had the Valaiiceyar and the Nanadesis among their lead-
ers while the Nagarattar were among the leaders of the Itankai communities. 59
The Valaficeyar and the Nagarattar were invited for the meeting of the Velaik-
karar of the Mahatantiram, presumably, in their capacity as leaders of the
Valankai and Itankai divisions in that army."?

It could also be suggested that the relationship which the Velaikkarar had
with mercantile communities was a twofold one. While acknowledging the
precedence and leadership of the mercantile communities over them in social
affairs the Ve!aikkiirar could have served the Va!anceyar and other mercantile
communities as their mercenaries. It is possible that there were Velaikkarar
among the mercenaries who were employed by the Ayyavo]e. A South Indian
inscription which records an agreement between the Malayaman called Sarruk-
kutstan and a Velaikknran states that the latter was an AnkakkiiranF) The
Ankakkarar probably served as bodyguards (meykiippiir) of princes, chieftains
and other dignitaries ..62 The Ankakkarar were among the many military
groups in the service of the Ayyavole settled at several localities in the island
during the Polonnaruva period.s-' Some of the Ankakkarar may have been
Velaikkarar.

The Velaikkiirar and Religious Institutions

The Velaikkarar were sometimes appointed as the trustees or custodians
of religious institutions or of endowments made to such institutions. The
Palamottai inscription of the 42nd year of Viyayabahu I records that a substan-
tial endowment made by a Brahmin widow to the temple of Ten Kailasam,
otherwise called Vijayarajaisvaram, at the Brahmin settlement called Vijayaraja
Caturvedimankalam at Kantalay was placed under the custody of a Velaikkara
regiment known as Vikkirama Calamekatterinta Valankai division.s+ The
endowments to the temple of Ten Kailasarn consisted of a golden crown of the
weight of three kalaiicu, a golden chain of three kalaiicu and one kalaiicu of

58. Imperial Gazetteer of India, XVIII, pp. 198-199.
59. Idid.
60. Commenting on this matter Gopinatha Rao observes:

"The Valafijiyar and the Nagarattar .. apparently occupied a high position in social
life as the leaders of the Vu!aikkiiras: and are represented by the present Bananjiga and
Nagaratta communities of the Kanarese country. It may also be remarked that at the
time we are speaking of, they were considered, members of the Mahatantra, i.e. Bud-
dhists. Whatever the Velaikkaras may have been in their religious creed, it is clear
from what is stated in the inscription that they included all working classes and were
apparently of Indian origin who immigrated into Ceylon with the merchants whom they
served ARE, 1913, p. 102.

61. ARE, 1934-'35, p. 61, No. 203.
62. The word Alika(k)kara which occurs also in Telugu and Kannada inscriptions is some

times explained as 'a soldier or warrior who took a vow to defend his master and fight
in the latter's cause to death". The element anka in ankakkaran is the Dravidian form
of Anga meaning body or limb and is therefore synonymous with the Tamil word
mey (body). Ankakkarar and Meykappar may therefore be regarded as two different
words by which those who performed the role of bodyguards were referred to.

63. The Inscriptions of the Ayyavole from Vahalkada, Padaviya and Viharahinna make
mention of the Ankakkurar. CT!, pt. J, pp. 53, 55.

64. EZ, IV, No. 20.
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gold for burning a perpetual lamp. Besides, eight kalaiicu of gold were de-
posited so that the compound interest on it could be used for maintaining a
garden in the temple premises. Moreover, thirty five kalaiicu were invested for
maintaining a group of seven devadiisis. The endowment was to be in the
custody of the Velaikkarar who also accepted responsibility for administering
it.65 This arrangement presupposes that the Velaikkarar at Kantalay had a
permanent settlement within the locality and were expected to remain there for a
long time.66 It may be inferred that there was a military outpost at Kantalay
during the reign of Vijayabahu J.

A more important religious institution which came to be associated
with the Velaikkarar was the Tooth Relic Temple in Polonnaruva. The
Ve!aikkiirar became the custodians of this shrine as the result of an agreement
between them and the Mahathera Mugalan, the royal preceptor, and
(some of) the ministers of state. The portion of the inscription which records
the agreement runs:

"The Mahathera Mugalan of Uturulu-miila, the royal preceptor and67
grammarian (viysrin) who isendowed with piety, virtuous conduct and (an-
inimitable) knowledge of all branches of learning and schools of religious
systems, came with the ministers of state, invited us and said, 'the Tooth
Relic Temple should be under your custody.' Thereupon we, the mem-
bers of the 'Great Army' met together .... [In this assembly] we invested
the Tooth Relic Temple with the name munru kait tiruvelaikkaran Dala-
daypperumpalli, and made the declaration that it shall remain as our
charitable institution under our custody, and that by appointing one sol-
dier from each regiment of the army with the assignment of one veli of
land for each of them as maintanance we shall protect the villages, retainers
and property belonging to this shrine as well as those who seek refuge in it
even though (thereby) we may suffer loss (of life) or ruin, and that we shall
do everything necessary for this (shrine) as long as our lineage exists."63

,
r •

The foregoing passage sets forth the manner in which the Ve!aikkii.rar
became the custodians of the Tooth Relic Temple. The inscription asserts that
the royal preceptor Mugalan and the Ministers of state had invited the Velaik-
karar and requested them to undertake the responsibility of protecting and
maintaining it. The Tooth Relic Temple was richly endowed and was one of
the most sacred shrines as it housed the Tooth Relic of the Buddha which came
to be regarded as a sort of a palladium of the Sinhalese royalty. The question
arises as to why the Velaikkarar had to be entrusted with tne task of protecting

65. Ibid.
66. The expressions Vikkirama Cakimekatterinta Valankai Vc!aikkarall aram may imply that

the responsibility of administering the endowment was vested collectively with the mem-
bers of the whole regiment and not with an individual Vo taikkaran, as in the case of the
Tooth Relic Temple. Although the latter was placed under the custody of the Vii\aik-
karar of the Great Army it was named Velaikkaran Daladaypperumpillai. The use of
the singular form Velaikkdran in these expressions does not mean that only a single indi-
vidual was involved in these arrangements.

67. The word Vyiiril)i may be a Tamil form of the word vyiirin which, in the opinion of
Wickrernasinghe 'is probably a derivative from the Sanskrit form Vyakaranin. The
epithet Vyiiri~!i may imply that Mugalan was an authority on grammatical works.
Yet, the Mahiithera of Uttrulumiila cannot be identified with the grammarian Mog-
galana who was a contemporary of Pariikramabiihu I because of the wide time gap that
intervened their periods of life.

68. SII, IV, No. 1393.
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and maintaining it and this cannot be solved unless the date of the events rc-
corded in the inscription could be determined. As seen earlier the inscription
is not dated in the regnal years cf any monarch. This was presumably because
it was issued by the Velaikknrar and not by court officials. The inscription
must have been set up after the reign of Vijayabahu I as it refers to him as one
who had ruled for fifty-five years and had lived for seventy-three years. Vijaya-
biihu's long reign, according to the Catavamsa, was of fifty-five years duration
and an inscription set up after the fifty-fifth year of that monarch certainly
has to be assigned to a date after his reign.

The agreement between the Mahathera and the Velaikkarar regarding the
maintenance and protection of the Tooth Relic Temple in the capital presup-
poses that there was a growing sense of insecurity created by disturbances and
social unrest in the kingdom, Arrangements had to be made not only for the
protection of the shrine but also for its maintenance. It may therefore be in-
ferred that the shrine which was previously protected and maintained with royal
support had, owing to some reason, lost that support. Events that followed the
death of Vijayabahu I seem to provide, in some measure, the reason why this
shrine lost royal support.

On the death of Vijayabahu his sister, Mittii, her three sons, the ministers
and the Sangha met together and decided to consecrate Jayabahu, the late king's
younger brother, as king. The rank of Yuvaraja, to which Vikrarnabahu had
the strongest claim, was however conferred on Mdnabbarana, the eldest son of
Mitta.69 This latter arrangement amounted to a violation of a long-established
custom.?? Vikramabahu, fought against it and secured authority over Raja-
rata after dislodging Jayabahu and his accomplices from Polonnaruva and
ruled for a period of twenty-one years. The Sangha which had earlier connived
with others to keep him out of the succession had to suffer under Vikrarnabahu.
It has also been claimed, recently, that Vikraruabahu had strong leanings to-
wards Hinduism."! Under Vikrarnabahu Buddhism and its institutions were
denied royal support and became the targets of attack. The Ciilavam sa gives
the following account of the state of Buddhism under this ruler:

"King Vikramabahu took the maintenance villages which belonged to the
Buddha and so forth and gave them to his attendants In Pulatthinagara
he gave over several Viharas distinguished by (the possession of) relics, to
foreign soldiers to live in. Precious stones, pearls and the like, presented
by the pious as offerings for the Relic of the Alms-bowl, and for the sacred
Tooth Relic, the sandalwood, the aloes, the camphor, the many-images
of gold and the like which he took forcibly, he used as it pleased him.
Beholding this manifold evil committed against the order and the laity,
the ascetics in the eight chief viharas, looked up to as people worthy of
honour, and the Pamsukulinbhikkhus belonging to the two divisions, were
wroth at the matter and thinking it were better to remove themselves
from the vicinity of people who like those erring from the faith, wrought in

69. CV, 61 :1-3.
70. As regards this arrangement the Chronicler states: But to the dignity of Uparflja they

appointed the prince called Mllnllbhanu.la, all thereby quitting the path of former CllSt01l1.
CV. 61:4.

71. S. Kiribarnunc, "Royal consecration in Medieval Sri Lanka", The Sri Lanka Journal (1/

SO/IIII Asian Studies (Thirunelvcli. )976), pp, 13·1~. .
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this way so much evil against the order, they took the sacred Tooth Relic
and the Alms-bowl Relic, betook themselves and settled themselves here
and there in places where it pleased them."72

It is thus clear tbat the Tooth Relic Temple and other Buddhist institutions
were disendowed by Vikrarnabahu. It was presumably during the early part
of his reign that the Tooth Relic Temple was placed under the protection of the
VeJaikkarar on the initiative of the Mahathera Mugalan and other dignitaries
who were concerned about the security of tne sbrine and its properties. Whet-
her this arrangement was made before or after the shrine was disendowed by
Vikrarnabahu is not clear. The inscription does 110tmention anything about
the Tooth Relic which is said to have been removed to Rohana when Vikra-
mabahu was ruling over Rajarata. It could be inferred from the evidence of the
inscription of the Velaikkaras that Vikrarnabahu did not secure unchallenged
supremacy over Rajarata and that there were pockets of resistance against his
authority.

Each of the soldiers posted by the Velaikkarar to protect the temple of tho
Tooth Relic was assigned a veli ofland from the holdings of the "Great-Army".
The use of the term veli in connection with the land-holdings of the Velaik-
karar is significant. The system of measuring land under the Colas was by
units called veIi and this system had been introduced into the island when it
was under Cola rule. The restoration of Sinhalese rule under Vijayabahu was
followed by a revival of the Sinhalese system of land measurement which was
according to sowing capacity. Yet, the Cola system ofland measurement con-
tinued until the mid-twelfth century among the Tamil settlements which had
originated under Cola rule. The use of the word veli in the inscription of the
Ve!aikkarar may suggest that the lands held by them for maintenance had been
granted before the accession of Vijayabahu. It may also be inferred that the
Ve!aikkarar who undertook to protect the Tooth Relic Temple were previously
serving in the royal armies.

Another Buddhist institution, a Vihara at Padaviya, was placed under the
protection of the Velaikkarar. An undated Sanskrit inscription in Grantha
characters, recovered from the architectural remains of a Buddhist monument
at Padaviya, which could be assigned to the thirteenth century on palaeographic
considerations, records that the general called Lokanatha constructed a Vihara
at Sripatigrama and placed it under the protection of the Velaikkarar.ta The
form Sripatigrama which occurs also in the Sanskrit inscription on a seal dis-
covered from the architectural remains ofa Hindu shrine at Padaviya t+ seems
to be a variant of Padt or Padinagara by which names Padaviya was referred
to in contemporary Sinhalese and Pali texts.

As this inscription does not mention the name of any ruler but commences
with a brief eulogy of Setu Kula it may be assumed that Lokanatha who had
caused the Vihara to be constructed at Srtpatigrama had either belonged to the

72. Cv, 61 :54-61.
73. S. Paranavitana, "A Sanskrit Inscription from Padaviya", JRAS(CB), NS, Vol. VIII,

pt. 2, pp. 261.-264.
74. The expression dviiavasa Sripatigrama occurring in this inscription implies that there

was a Brahmin settlement at Srtpatigrama when the inscription was issued. Ceylon,
Observer, Nov. 28, 1970, p. 2.
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Setu Kula or was an agent or Samanta of a ruler of the Setu Kula. The expres-
sion Setu Kula occuring in this inscription seems to suggest that the general
Lokanatha was in some way connected to the Arya Cakravarttis.

The Setukula was in all probability a dynasty or family which had either
come from a locality called Setu or had close connections with such a locality.
There were several localities called Setu in the southern extremity of India.
The island of Ramesvaram and the reef of sunken rocks connecting the island
of Mannar with Ramesvaram were called Setu. Among the ruling families of
Sri Lanka only the Arya Cakravarttis of Jaffna had connections with Setu.
Traditions recorded in contemporary texts claim that the kings of Jaffna were in
the lineage of two Brahmins of Ramesvaram who had attained the rank of
Samantas in the distant past.?« The Arya Cakravarttis had the epithet Setu
Kavalan, "the Guardian of Setu," which they probably inherited from their
ancestors-the Arya cakravarttis of Cevvirukkainatu which was a territorial
division around Ramesvaram in the Pandya Kingdom.tf They used Setu as a
benedictory expression on their inscriptions and coins."? The Setu Kula
referred to in the Sanskrit inscription from Padaviya may therefore be identified
with the Arya cakravartti family and on the basis of this identification it may
be assumed that the general Lokanatha was an associate or agent of either the
Pat)Q.yageneral Arya cakravartti who invaded the island in 1284 or one of his
kinsmen who secured power over the kingdom that had emerged in the notrhern
part of the island. Lokanstha could have even become a local chieftain in
consequence of the Pandya invasions. From the evidence of this inscription
it may be inferred that there were Velaikkarar in the Pandya armies that in-
vaded the island during the late thirteenth century.

The construction of a vihiira by Lokanatha and the arrangements made
by him for its protection and maintenance presupposes that he had a solici-
tude for the welfare of Buddhism and its institutions. The general Lokana-
tha and possibly some of the Velaikkarar under his command could have been
Buddhists. It could also be surmised that such activities on the part of Loka-
natha were undertaken with a view to appease the local Buddhist population.
The fact that the vihiira constructed by Lokanatha was named after the Velaik-
karar and placed under their protection may suggest that there was at Padaviya,
as at Kantalay, a military outpost occupied by the Velaikkarar.

In conclusion it may be stated that the Velaikkarar were one of the im-
portant groups of Dravidian mercenaries employed in the island during the
period between the tenth and fourteenth centuries. As there is evidence to
show that some of the Ankakkarar, "body-guards," were Velaikkarar it may be
assumed that there were Velaikkarar among the Meksppar or body guards
maintained by the Anuradhapura rulers during the tenth century. There must
have been only a small number of such warriors in the island before the Cola
conquest. Army units consisting entirely of Velaikkarar seem -to have been
brought to the island only after the Cola conquest. _The Velaikkarar were,

75. Cekariicacikaramiilai edited by I. C. Irakunataiyar, Kokkuvil, 1942, Cirappuppiiyiram
V. 2, VV, 76, 86; Taksinakailasapuraoam edited by P. P. Vaittilinka Tecikar, Point
Pedro, 1916~ Cirappuppsyiram.

76. S. Pathmanathan, The Kingdom of Jaffna Circa A.D. 1250-1450. Ph.D. Thesis (unpub-
lished). University of London, 1969, pp. 403-405.

77. ibid., pp. 403-407; S. Gnanapragasar, 'The Forgotten Coinage of the Kings of Jaffna',
Ceylon Antiquary, Vol. pt. V, (IV), p. 179.
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perhaps, an important element in the Cola armies maintained at military out-
posts in various parts of the island during the period of Cola rule and it would
appear that they continued to live in the island after the fall of Cola power and
subsequently served in the armies of the Sinhalese rulers. Vijayabahu, Gaja-
bahu II and Parakrarnabahu I are known to have had Velaikkarar in their
armies. Besides, the Velaikkarar had their settlements at Polonnaruwa,
Kantalsy, KoHiyiiram and Padaviya. The Velaikkara army at Polonnaruwa
which was a large and composite one functioned as a guild or sren. i and retained
all the basic features which were characteristic of the Velalaikkarar in South
fu~. .

There were some Velaikkarar among the warriors brought by Magha
and later by Arya Cakravartti in the thirteenth century. Some of the leaders
of Ve!aikkiira armies were placed in charge of territorial divisions as in the
case of Ve!aikkaran Cetarayan who became the chief of the division called
Mahamandala, As some of the inscriptions of the Ayyavole make mention
of the Ankakkarar some of whom were Velaikkarar, the Velaikkarar may have
been among the mercenary bodies employed by the Dravidian mercantile
communities settled in the island. In Sri Lanka, as in South India, the Velaik-
ksrar were also employed to protect public institutions, their endowments' and
trust properties. The epigraphical and literary sources do not refer to the
Veliakkiirar in the island after the thirteenth century and it may be assumed that
the political and socio-economic changes that took place in Rajarata during
the thirteenth century and later led to the dis-engagement of Velaikkarar from
active military service as in the Tamil Kingdoms of South India.
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